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STEAM at ASAA
We focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art, Aviation, Math and Music.

We’ve seen an increase in monthly challenge 
submissions that are completed on students own time.  
Students also come up with great ideas for activities for 
the smaller students in our building, so 4 boxes became 
Kindergarten playhouses.









H.E. Bourgoin 
Middle School



Pathways of Hope
HEB’s school plan follows a “Creating 
Pathways of Hope” plan. An integral part 
of our wellness goal is to honour our 
staff.  We held a special ROK assembly 
for our staff heroes who are retiring, 
being recognized for years of service, 
or moving on to another school. Thank 
you to Trustee Cheryl and Trustee Roy 
for presenting recognition certificates 
and also recognizing our Student 
Advisors to the board.  







Cold Lake 
Elementary



Improving the Mental Health of Our School Community
1) To help our students make successful transitions to 
NHS, our grade 3 students were visited by Mr. Whaley and 
Mr. Kaminsky then visited NHS for a scavenger hunt, 
welcoming assembly, freezies and playground fun! Thank 
you to the staff and students of NHS for helping our kids 
feel less apprehensive about their big move to Grade 4 at 
NHS. They're definitely excited!



Improving the Mental Health of Our School Community
2) CLES Sports Day was a big success! We want to thank 
the awesome parent helpers who flipped pancakes that 
morning for our school-wide breakfast and thank our 
P.A.C. for the watermelon. Students took part in events 
such parachute and racing games, hurdles, high jump, 
water races and tug-o-war!







More Good News



Aurora Middle School



As part of the celebrations to honour 
National Indigenous Peoples Day we 
started our day with a whole school 
assembly. We began with a beautiful  
and touching traditional prayer by our 
Elder in residence and Kookum,  Ms. 
Dianne Ludwig. This was followed by 
cultural and educational experiences. 
We were grateful to have Mr Desmond 
Bull join us and drum for our school 
and finished the assembly with a 
whole school round dance. 
Throughout the day classes 
participated in a variety of cultural 
activities and traditional games. 
Thanks to our chef Miss. Angie, we 
enjoyed soup and bannock at lunch. 
We are also excited to finally see our 
Aurora Tipi standing and are 
appreciative for the knowledge and 
experience that Clarence Ward 
provided us. 







Aurora’s Got Talent
Over 30 individual students 
and all the band students 
performed in our very first 
ever AGT. The event was 
very well attended and we 
even had our future grade 
4’s join us as part of their 
transition. We can’t wait 
until next year for our next 
show!







Nelson Heights School



Grade 3 to 4 Transition and 
House Points Celebration

Students from CLES joined their new house groups, and presented the trophy to the new House Point Champion Sherwood!







Indigenous Peoples’ Day 
at NHS

We had a great Indigenous Peoples’ Day at NHS with a Guest Speaker Eugene Badger 
and NHS Grade 5 Dancer Juliahna Larocque.











North Star Elementary



No Need to Worry!

Sometimes our worries feel big and we need a little help to remember to be brave! Grade One 
and Grade Three students at North Star Elementary School read the story Alma and the Worry 
Stone to learn how Alma handled her anxiety. Inspired by Alma’s worry stone, students used 

polymer clay to mix up their own worry stones to use when they feel anxious.



Ecole Plamondon School



A Year of Success Celebrated



Bonnyville Centralized 
High School



Western Day and Pancake Breakfast



Western Day and Pancake Breakfast



Western Day and Pancake Breakfast



J.A. Williams High School



We have a very talented group of staff and students 
here at JAWs and the audience was treated to a great 
evening of entertainment.    
A huge thank you again to Aimee, Andrew, Matt and 
George Berland for ensuring the show was a great 
success!  

The SongWriters Cafe 



Thank you to all of our track and field coaches for a great season. JAWS sent 28 students to zones. Then they hosted, 
participated in,  and volunteered for the grades 5-9 track event at JAWS. We were also able to send a group to provincials 

in Edmonton. Thank you to all the adults who make JAWS a great place for all!   



Biology student dissecting pigs! 



Community Partnerships
Kareem partnered with the Stone Soup in Lac La Biche and hosted a hummus workshop that was open to 
the community. He prepared a slide show and made many batched for the audience to sample. 



Hands - On Science 

Students took on roles within a cell and made waffles. Each student played a role to make and deliver waffles around JAWS.  
The plug-ins were even labeled Mitochondria (power source)  and the students who delivered the waffles wore the signs Golgi 

(delivery system). Each part was represented in a lesson they will remember for a lifetime!   



JAWS students had the opportunity to experience water like they never have before!  
Through a partnership between NLPS and Canadian Rockies School Division 17 of our students joined students 

from Cold Lake and Glendon school for a 4-day experiential learning adventure in the Bow Valley Watershed.
Students will earn 3 credits in a during the locally developed course (LDC1492) while learning flat water canoeing skills, hazard 

awareness and assessment, trip planning, Bow River watershed history and ecology, and leadership. 
Experiential Learning at its Finest!   


